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Society Hastening to Summer Resorts even he thought himself. Without
knowing it, he had awakened ia
Dickie an interest it;
is true in that mystery, the heart on
a woman. :

By degrees Dickie began to realize
that he rather liked this American,
girl. He was. of course, not ia love
with her. No notion, despite the fact
that he himself suggested it. could be
more preposterous. It was. he tried
to convince himself, her sense of hu-
mor tnat appealed to him.

They became the best of friends,
and Dickie Dickie who hated senti-
ment began to be in mortal fear of
showing it. He would evea withhold
from her the ordinary civilities which
are every woman's due rather than let
her think she bad the least power to
influence him.

At length the day came for the
Crowd to depart. Dickie accompanied
them to the station, and as the train
came in the American girl handed
Bobs to him. . ,

"You'll get more fun cat of him
than I shall." she said. "Besides, he'
more your dog than mine, anyway.
You've taught him an the stuats he
knows, and he won't dam them for
me."

So Dickie and Bobs returned to the
castle together, and there was a pair
of hermits.

Months sped by, and Dickie drifted

JiuGM cyyy7cS
Manager Hugh Jennings of the Detroit American League team is an

old-tim- e player and Kiwi every angle of the national game.

DOVEY HAS SCHEME TO

WASHINGTON'. Washington's
the wine, and in a

very short time will be scattered to
all four quarters of the earth.

Washington was likened at one time
to a winter Newport, but now that the
whole season, and not a month, is
passed here by visitors, it has become
the meeting place of the nation and
ranks as one of the great social cen-
ters of the country-- Bat it is not the
thing in these days to stay too Ions in
any one place. One mast lead a
pie life at one's country place daring
Jane. Then the correct thing is to
go somewhere else, yachting or trav-
eling, to Newport or Bar Harbor, tor
a month, in one's best bib and tucker.
Then come life at Lenox or on a moan-tai- n

top and a few weeks camping
in the Adirondaeks.

Manchester by the Sea and Bar Har-
bor are rather close rivals where the

President to Hunt

after the ending ofIMMEDIATELY
4. next President

Roosevelt will start on an extend-
ed hunting trip in British East
Africa. His second son. Kermit, now
In the preparatory school at Grot on.
Masa. Is to be his companion.

If the present plans are tallied out
the trip wCI last fully a year. When
the erpediticn starts it will be
equipped with all modern weapons for
killing elephants and other wild
beasts. Some preparations have al-

ready been made.
The president has told a few friends

he looks forward to the trip with the
greatest pleasure. The president
goes as mack to study the African
wild animal as anything else. He
wants to know the nature and habits
of the beasts In their homes.

Upon his return he will do consider-
able writing.

Ramors that Mr. Roosevelt was to
leave the country at the conclusion
of hin term of office hare been print

Probably there was never in the
world a more solitary man than Dickie
FergBSSoa. It was not that he had
ao friends. The fact that he was al-

ways known as Dickie, and that most
Of his acquaintances had forgotten
what his surname was (if they ever
knew it) is sufficient to prove that he
waa not solitary in that sense. He
knew scores of men women he
rather looked down upon and they
all liked aim. Yet he never seemed
altogether at ease in their presence.

He had a distinct dread of display-
ing anything that might suggest senti-
ment, and yet, if the truth were
known, he was perhaps as sentimental
a fellow as any healthy Englishman
that ever lived. Nature had made
him one of the best companions pos-
sible, and habit, which had almost be-
come second nature, tried hard to
make him a hermit. And, on the
whole, it succeeded.

Dickie lived in a castle on the
Neckar. It commanded a very 'fine
view, but it was not in itself a pic-

turesque castle. He had found it by
chance during one of the lonely rides

J which he was wont to take bom
Heidelberg, on his motor-tricycl- e. Be-
fore he had found the castle he had
seldom stayed long in one place. Pos-
sessed of independent means, he was
accustomed to saying that his father
had done him one bad turn by help
ing him into the world, and one good
one by providing him with enough to
live upon until he was comfortably
out of it. He spent the best part cf
his time in traveling. The occupant
of the castle was a baron whose dis-
tressed circumstances had induced
him to let Dickie a suite of four
rooms on the second floor. His ar-

rangements were that lie should ap-

pear at meal-time- s and take his food
with the baron and baroness, but at
an other times he was to be left to
himself. The baron allowed him to
play the hermit to his heart's content,
and for some weeks Dickie declared
himself as happy as a king with his

I gun. his motor, his camera, and his
- supply of books and magazines,
j So things went very well until one
nay tne oaron. wno 11sea tJicfcue. ana
was a little perturbed at bis eccen-

tricities, announced at luncli that, he
intended to have some more guests.
Dickie protested strongly.

The baron looked amused and
waved his hand with the air of one
who, having lived long and seen
much, is well able to select or reject
in a matter of comfort.

Dickie became a trifle apologetic
"Well." he protested, "a throng of
visitors means noise.

"I shall have, as hitherto, the great-
est possible care for your sensitive
nerves, said the baron with a dry
smile.

T think IT1 take a holiday till the
hurricane blows over. said Dickie.

"Why not wait and see?" asked the
baron. "Perhaps they wont be ao
bad after alL"

In point of fact, the baron had se-

lected his guests with some skill. He
had no intention of opening his house
to anyone who might turn up. Of the
eight members of the party, two were
personal friends of his, and the rest
were friends of these.

Dickie awaited their arrival gnxing
savagely from the window of his sittin-

g-room. There were two Germans,
five Americans, and on Englishman
Pour of the Americans were of the fair
sex. and these constituted tbe fem
inine element of the party. The baroa
had not led Dickie to expect any fem
inine element, ao their advent excited
little emotion in his breast other than
that of fine resentment until he
caught sight of the last figure ia the
Croup. It was one of th
gfcis; hat it was not the girl herself
that attracted Dickie's attention. Be-
hind her. towed by a lead, flickered a
whit fox-terri- er puppy.

Now Dickie had no dog of his own
aad he wanted one. He was, more-
over, particularly keen oa having a
fox-terri- er. Accordingly, h deter-
mined to make friends with it even
if that entailed making friends with
its mistress.

And so it happened that when the
Crowd that was the name by which
they called themselves came in to
dinner that evening, they found Dickie
ready to make himself completely
agreable. He laughed and jested and
told anecdotes, and finally invited the
lot of them, dog and all, to his rooms.
He accompanied them on their pic
nics, photographed them, gave them
th run of his books; opened his
rooms to them. And he undertook the
training of the dog. Bobs.

Bobs was a thoroughbred, with no
markings excepting two brown and

j black: spots which covered his eyes,
j and spread oa either side to his ears.

Whea he arrtvea at tne castle he was
entirely uneducated, but under Dickie's
tuition he rapidly picked up the rus5--

! meats of canine politeness. After
week or two he would answer to his
name, lie down, or come to heel; and
he was beginning to take quite a prom-
ising interest in rat-hole- s. Then he
mastered the Intricacies of sitting up
on his hind legs with a lump of sugar
balanced upon his nose until he mas
assured that it was paid for. After

I that he went oa to th "dead dog"
feat, and finally he learned to talk.

, Bobs had. in fact, been cleverer than
I

diplomats are concerned, and as the
diplomats almost always show a dis-
position to entertain, they bring gay-et-y

in their train and are most wel-

come, for if there is one thing that
the true American society woman
loves more than another it is the for-

eigner. Many of the embassies are
dotting themselves along the' north
shore. The British and the Italian em-

bassies will be at Manchester, and as
Baroness des Planches is especially
fond of keeping open house, a great
deal of entertainment is counted on
from the Italian embassy. Count
Hatxfeldt, who is charge d'affaires for
the German embassy in the absence
of Baron Speck von Sternburg, will go
a few miles further along the shore
and be at Beverly Farms, while the
charge d'affaires of the Russian em-

bassy. Prince Nicolas Koudaeheff. will
be at Magnolia. andAMr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Loft us of the Siamese legation
at Cape Ann.

Three of the most popular bachelors
of the diplomatic set. Baron Haymerle.
Count Torok and Prince Vincent aw
Windiseh-Graet- x have taken n house
at Bar Harbor, where the Austrian
ambassador and Baroness Heagel-mnll- er

will make their headquarters.

Big Game in Africa
ed heretofore, but when confirmation
was sought at the White House the
answer has been that no definite con-

clusion had been reached as to the
president's plans.

But now it is stated positively that
Mr. Roosevelt, with his son Kermit.
wQI sail from New York for Cairo in
April. 1M9 just as soon as the neces-
sary arraanements for the departure
could be made after March 4. It Is
the desire of the president to bring
back at the end of the year from
the wilds of Africa specimens of every
species of big game to be had on the
dark continent. He will visit no other
country. It is stated.

The outfit of the expedition win be
obtained on reaching Africa, but an
active correspondence in this connec-
tion already is under way. The ex-

act sice of the hunting party num-
ber of guides and retainers, animals,
etc has not been determined on. The
president, however, will take with
aim an assortment of arms which he
will require in the variety of hunt-
ing contemplated. This outfit win in-

clude, of course, guns of the highest
power. During the absence of Mr.
Roosevelt in Africa Mrs. Roosevelt
and other members of the family will
remain at the family home at Saga-
more Hill. Oyster Bay.

It Is the avenue for business and tbe
childish romping which so often in
terferes with business in the stieeU
is a nuisance. Yet if there is ao other
place tor them who can be ao indiffer-
ent to their welfare as to prevent the
boys and girls from indulging their
youthful spirits in the delightful
games tor which only the streets af-
ford them room?

Washington, with all its beautiful
parks and Its wen kept squares, is pit-
ifully lacking in the matter of play-
grounds for the school children. Many
of the school bat Wings have not the
least vestige of ground inclosed about
them, bat stand squarely agatuvt the
sidewalk and are squeeaed on either
side by dwellings. The children at-
tending these schools are permitted
to congregate in the street and on the
sidewalks opposite the building and!
Instructed to piay quietly J It is wen j
tor congress to take more active cog-niza-

of this need tor playgrounds
and provide well tor them. Tbe sen-
ate's amended appropriation is not
nearly enough to do all that is re-
quired, but It Is a worthy beginning
and Washington parents an well at
children are thankful tor it.

Guessing by Joker
a busy day, bat later it was learned
that the missing papers consist of a
political pace whica some zealous
salesman expects to spring on the
public as sooa as his mission is prop-
erly advertised.

The pnaale consists of a sort of a
pigs ia tbe clover arrangement with
a picture of President Roosevelt ia
the center. Two little balls, one la-
beled Bryan and one Taft, are easily
worked Into the eyes. The pan) Is
to pat a third-ter- ball in the open
mouth of the president.

A Test f Curiosity.
A certain famous authoress who Is

much wanted by unknown correspond-
ents has taken her revenge in a oonie
what eccentric fashion. She received
a letter from a woman Informing her
that the writer had named her last
baby after her. and requesting the au
thoress views on her choice, Sh re-
ceived a thick envelope, heavily
sealed, with this inscription: "Not to
be opened till baby's thirteenth birth-
day. Now the mother is worrying
herself day and night as to the con-
tents of the envelope.

Appropriation Made for Playgrounds

EORDECAI BROWN WANTS
BALL PLATERS NU CSERED

Star Chicago Pitcher Favors Plan to
Have Figures Designate

Professionals.

"It will not be long, probably next
year, when all ball players will wear
numbers jnst like athletes in n track
meet or jockeys on a racetrack.'" said
Mordecai Brown. looked upon as the
world's greatest pitcher.

The three-linger- ed one was-- ' asked
what he thought of such a scheme and
said he had always encouraged it and
would like to see n rule passed by the
national commission making it com-

pulsory for every player to wear his
number on his back, so that every
man and woman in the grandstand
could readily identify the player at
bat or in the field or wherever he
might be.

"I know it most be troublesome for
the people In the grand stand to follow
the players, especially visiting teams,
continued Brown. "It would bo so
easy for a player to have his number
made right in his suit and the pro-
gram would carry tbe key. For in-

stance, tbe program could print the
list of players on the team. Begin-in- g

with Chance, So. 1; Kline. So. S;
Overall. No. 3. and so on down the list
of names until every players had been
numbered. When he came to bat his
number oa his back would furnish the
key to the Identification.

"What a swell mix-u- p there would
be nt a track meet if the competitors
were not numbered. How many per
sons In a grand stand would know the
winner of a horse race if they were
not guided by numbers? Then why
should it not be just as important for
baseball players to be identified T An
umpire gets np before a large crowd
and says: 'Ladies and gentlemen, the
batteries for to-da- y are Hnmpty
Doodlehump and Bon won man for Bos-
ton and Hnmty Doodlehump and Bing
tor Chicago. How many persons in
the grand stand are able to catch the
name? They tell me SOk just spits
out the nam of the visiting battery
without giving the crowd any warning
and not one in a thousand catches the
names. By the time be announces the
battery tor the home team the crowd
is quiet and there is n chance to catch
the names, bat most of the people
know the home players, but cannot
find out who the visiting battery is.

"We players on the bench are con-
tinually answering calls from the
grand stand by some of oar friends as
to who is pitching and who is playing
center and such lite, when, if the
players carried their numbers every-
body would know the men in ant--

forms, and besides the dub would cell
more programs. If on club ever
starts the ide all other teams will fc- -

low- .-

It is rumored that tbe American as-
sociation magnates are at present per-
fecting plans for the invasion of Chi-

cago, St. Loais, Pittsburg and Cin
cinnati.

The plan most favored, it is said,
is to put the-- St. Paul franchise in Chi-

cago, that of Minneapolis ia Pittsburg,
and Kansas City at Cincinnati. It is
probable that Milwaukee will be
placed ia St. Louis.

The proposition sents to be up to
three eastern magnates of the A. A,
although the threat has been mad
that if they see fit to balk oa the in
vasion the others will go it alone.

The invasion into Chicago is prac-
tically assured, as Hanover of Milwau-
kee has that matter In hand and is in
the Windy City one or twice a week
working out the details. It is under-
stood that it tbe blow should come
ther would be no tampering of play-
ers nor any attempt to meet the
majors on an equal footing.

Pirate Get Roy Thomas.
Roy Thomas, the fast outfielder, for

years with the Quakers, has been
signed by Pittsburg. It is understood
that Manager Murray and Thomas had
a serious falling out over Thomas do
ing work outside of basebaU.

ABOLISH PARKING EVIL

President of Bcston National League
Club Would Make Clearing House

of National Commission.

President George B. Dovey of the
Boston National League club has a
plan to abolish the so-call- farming
evil and to lessen the labors of the na-
tional commission in ascertaining the
status of ball players with, reference
to ownership. He would have the na
tional commissicn act as a clearing
bouse for the major league clubs and
have an players bought and sold by
that body for the various owners,

lie says he has already suggested
the plan to President Herrmann of the
commission and believes that it would
be a boon to club owners and players
alike and would also relieve the su
preme court of many of the annoying
details with which it is struggling
dairy. As an illustration of the work-
ing of his idea, Dovey would notify the
commission that be wanted to look
np a certain player who had been
recommended to him. Then it would
be the duty of the commission to as-

sign some man. n scout in whom the
club owners would have confidence, to
obtain the information desired aboat
the player.

The scoot would see the player at
work and report-- to the commission,
which would then make known to
Dovey the result of their investiga-
tions. Should Dovey desire to pur-
chase the player on the strength of the
commission's idte? he would deal
directly with that body ia obtaining
the player. He would be willing to
pay a liberal commission. With other
club owners doing this same thing
the national commission would have
enough and to spare to pay the sal-
aries of as many scouts as would be
needed.

The Boston magnate says that be
for on would be willing to permit the
dubs finishing nt the bottom of the
two leagues to take first pick of the
available material tor the following
season- - He says this would tend to
equalize the strength of the clubs,
whica would make the pennant race
closer and always more interesting.

President Dovey is not one who is
dissatisfied with existing conditions,
but he is progressive, and believes
that any step to minimize the possi-
bility of squabbling over players
should be adopted. He thinks his
scheme would work out satisfactorily,
and is eager to see it tried out.

GOSSIP 07 THE DIAEOND

President Efchetts of the Brooklyn
team has offered Bill Murray of th
Phillies lS,v for Outfielder Mage
And Murray said: Tut, tut.

Ganael certainly has that Cincin-
nati bunch going at a lively clip, and
if the same pace is continued th
Reds are going to be in nt th finish.

Morgan Murphy, th one famous
major league catcher, is now in the
real estate business in East Provi-
dence, and is said to be well fixed.

Detroit is weU equipped with out-
fielders. Few teams have a quartette
as formidable as Mclntyre, Crawford.
Cobb and Jones.

Since Charley Dooin affects a Ty
Cobb batting average, th auburn-tippe-d

catcher has become an extra
attraction card oa the National league

has a new catcher In
Thomas Doran, who was with the
Rochester club of the Eastern league
last year. He will get a chance when
Clark and Bemis want a resL

Cravath. who might have decorated
the Boston bench ail season but for
th injury to Thoney, has been repay-
ing Jim McGuire"s faith, by hitting a
.300 dtp since he became a regular.

The knuckle ball will ultimately re-

place the spit ball, and be even more
effective than that famous twist,
which has made some pitchers the
terror of the batsmen. It will do mo. m

to destroy big batting averages than
anything else," Such is the statement
made by Manager Clarke.

along the solitary stream of his ex-

istence. To his friends he appeared
the same as heretofore. Only the
baroa, who saw aim constantly, no-
ticed that his intervals of Barest be-
came more frequent and of kaigei
duration. He was often absent from
the castle for live days or a week at
a time, and once he took a flying
visit to America wtdea lasted three
months. On his return he told the
baron of his travels, and rTplirne d
with insistent elaboration, that he
had gone to the cotton country be
cause he had heard that the
there was excellent for
The event, he said, had moved dis-
appointing. He had taken very few
good photographs. The baroa litUaed
with intelligent interest, but iauardly
he smiled, for he knew that the .
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x "till a hi a m a. m-- ill It I a 1mm w
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Strode to the Window ami InhiJ
Oa.

ieaa girl dwelt "down south."
inspecting other things he felt a fit-t-ie

sorry for Dickie,
The Hermit, however, settled

pace more into the old groove,
mouths again sped by until oa a
tain day he iuUhJ a htui from
of the members of the Crowd. It
aim of the marriage of Bob's

Dickie dropped the letter.
th window, aad looked out. He
not have explained exactly way he dial
It, except, perhaps, that he recalled
the occasion 1

seea her with Bobs zigzagging
He gased for a
the fields and orchards that
below him, and thea threw htnwTt
with a sigh oa a low couch.

Bobs heard the sigh, and with ears
thrust forward he ptieicd into hta
master's nee. There was no response,
and the dog scrambled up to ah
knees. Dickie pushed him away aad
set his teeth together as oae who suf-
fers physical pain. Bobs was pun led.
A situation in which his attention
were altogether undesirable was new
to him. It was not. bad
the limits of possibility.
he had gone to work: tn th
way.

'Dickie stared with eyes that saw
across two continents and an ocean,
and Bobs had ao place ia his Oa of
vision. Th dog pondered awhile,
and then decided to play his last
and best card. Looking wistfully up
at his master he opened his miiulh.
and made, with na effort, the sound
that was neither a bark nor a growL
It was successful.

Ia a flash Dickie's thoughts kid
those thousands of tafles, and

they were back agaia ia the uVtting-roo-

at the castle. Bobs sprang roa
him and tried to lick his nose. A
smile of satisfaction nt the man's face,
a smile of companionship.

"Speak, Bobs, old man!" h saj.
Speak. Bobs!

one must agree that theEVERTamendment to the district ap-
propriation bill, by which the sun of
ILM approved by the house for piay-gronn- ds

was Increased to SIS., is a
piece of wise legisladoa. The fathers
and mothers as wen as the catMrea
of Washington an Interested In It
and there in greatei need her for piay-gmun- dj

than there is torn good many
ether InstitnUoBs with more dignified
titles.

That "all work and no play makes
Jack a dun hoy" is as true tor children
now as it has ever been, mast be con-
ceded even by those who have torgot-te- n

the requirements and the joys of
their childhood. Play is not merely a
matter of phiaai tor the children;
It in a matter of health, and proper
play can only be indulged in upon
groands or in place suitable tor It.
The street la not the place tor play.

White House Kept
3--,

sine Lew Dockstader, made npNOT President Roosevelt. de down
Pennsylvania arena In company with
a negro for picture machine purposes
has official Washington been so
wrought ap by a practical joker as It
ha been by an advertising stunt
palled off the other day.

An advertisement offering a reward
of liM tor the return of a valuable
portfolio of papers tost by a foreign
agent appeared in the focal newspa-
pers.

The wallet was said to coetaia doc-
uments which. If made public, might
cans serious International complica
tions. Later It was stated that pri-
vate executive papers of the president
were la the wallet. The advertise
ment gar Washington police, the a

cret uertic men and Secretary Loeb


